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This ia the .final report covering 117 term of assignment in Dhaka. 

Baaed at Dhaka in UMIOO Office engaged vith Project DP/BID/84/051 - Printe 

Textile Industries - Production Management S7st•s as SpimWag Elpert from 

Dec•ber 1986 until Febru&l'J' 1988. 

CoTering 2.5 textile aills in the printe sector throughout Bangladesh, 

the project being deaiped to assist indiridua1 CCJaP81Q" in the Bal.wing, 

Jloderaiation and Rehebilitation of their textile aille. 

!he ail.ls risited are in a Tft7 rmulow condition ill aany aspects. !hie 

is obTioual.7 the reaul.t ~ illmfficientl:r trained and inexperienced technical, 

118Dag81eat and mperri90r7 staff oTer a long period. A concentrated. effort is 

reqgired. to insta11 effectiYe mperrisl.on into the production areas• and. -rs 
fftll being aillpl7 recorders of production figures. 

A1q further cleTel.opaent of this 01· future project, llbould be aimed at 

training on the practical aspects of aacbine maintenance and control of 

perammel operating ll&Cbinel'J'• Quallt7 control ill the mills is mini•al and 

quite often ineffectiTe. 1'his is creating probl•• not onl.1 in qua1it1 but 

alao ill eff icienciee. 

Abaenteeim is ofta responsible for losses in production, together vith 

unmitabl1 trained back up personnel. 

1. The first phase vaa to carr;r out mrTe711 of the textile •ills. Complete 

reports and recamelldationa to be forwarded to the aanagcenta of the 

rllquiaite companies. 

2. To diecuu tbe report and reoomendationa vi th tbe •uageaient of 

tbe compm7. 
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3. 'l'o offer adrice on :illproring the qualit1 l:llld produ.ctivit7 of the 

&pinni.Dg department and spinning preparation areas. 

... To a&&i&t in preparing HIRE proposal.a. 

The 111111ber of riag spindle& iD priTate sector in Benglacle&b is It&>, 7.56 
spindles. Additional spindles are being in.stalled or on order at &eftl"al aills 

at the preaent tiae, other ailla are still in the plunin.g stage of increasing 

their apiadle capacit7. 

The apjnnjng capacit7 in all aills 'Yi.sited exceeded the wearing capacit7 

where loca& were iDst•ll ed. Eiteess capacitJ' was being sold out to the local 

hand loam/power loca section which is quite mb&tutial. 

Popular oOWLta .,ld out on the local. aarket; 20a, 30s. 32&, 40s, 60s 8lld 

Boa. other cowita &pllll are 10a, 12&, 14s, 16s and 28s. 

Rav material ueecl in aills Yi.sited: 

Cot toll: SlldaD 

Pakistan 

Merica 

Greece 

1 
1'16 

1 1132 
1 11,6 

1 3116 

1 3{6 (Kostl7 co11tai.Ding Bone7dev) 

1 1'16 1 311s 1 114 
1 3116 

.Bangladesh - Not obserTed 

Man-llacle fibres: 

MIXDfGS: 

Viscose 38 MM (local and :illported) 

Pol7eater }8 HH (iaported) 

Cottoll bales vhen issued from stores are general.17 iuued out in aaal.l 

quutit7 of 't-8 bales per mixing. The bales it'OD& r•oHd and opened bJ' band 

ud arranged illto a stack mixiag. Vast• beiag added at this point, at t:illes 

iadiacrillinatel7 and ia quite large quantit7, especial.17 ill the lover COWLt 

range up to 20• cowata. Quite ofteu due to inadequate mperrisiou waste euch 
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as moving Hooe droppings were being re-cycled creating problems in vhat 1110uld 

normally haTe been a reason.able blend. <nl.y at one aill Ti&i.ted vas the waste 

blender in the moving Rom being utilised correctly, in seTeral mills they 

stood idle. It vas not aonaal procecmre in the •ills to check trash content 

of nev growths and new stock coming into the ai.xings. 

It was stressed to al.l concerned that in this first stage of the process, 

it is of the upmost illportance that it be carried out correctly. Mll:i.ng& should 

be aade up of at least 16 bales where space is &Tail.able. 

The illtrodlaction. of waste must be mperrised, correct tDes and percentage& 

of waste :Uatrodlaced m&t be strictly adhered to. This at preeent is Yft7 

neglected ill aost aill.s. SeYeral •ills baYe Microaa:l.re testing equipment but 

DDD.e are utilised. 

All •ills vere uaillg the cheaper grades of Sudanese cotton vbich ha.Ye 

&eYere Jlc>neydev content. Mills vere encouraged to stem this cotton which 

helped considerabl7 in the &pinning. Pakistani cotton used tends to baYe a 

high trash content. This being broken leaf and seed, which is difficult to 

remove in. the Blowing Room, TIDC test 9.~ Die American and Greek cottons 

being much cleaner. 

BLOWIHG RXll: 

In general the Blowing Room machinery vas in fair condition. throughout 

the mills visited. The aain. problems could be overcaae b,- aore effectiYe 

maintenance, and mpe.rrision of operators. 

Lattices and beaters are al.loved to run vith spikes and bars misaing and 

broken. These frequently allow large lumps of cotton through, checking the 

SJ'&tem and creating unneceuary stoppages. Vhi'lat all mills risited had excess 

capacity in the BloviJag Room fev keep to regular aaintenance achedules. llaint

eDaDCe is carried out vhen the machines breakdow. 

Onl.7 ho mills had scheduled qualit7 control checks carried out in the 

Blowing Boca. Standards recommended to the mill• vere as follows: 

Manual doffing 2-3 Max. ~ 

Auto doffing 1.5-2 Max. eV% 
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Whilst all •ill& had lap &eales to enable all laps produced to be veighed, 

none had the lap weight& recorded to eaable the management or quality control 

to check the DU11ber of reject lap& produced daily. Spot checks carried out vith 

•ill. &taf'f on lap stocks, indicated •11111 reject laps are being proce&&ed a& 

correct laps. 

Figures Taried between 6• - 15• of reject laps found in &tocks. The feeding 

of the Bl.enders tended to be T•rJ poor, lattices and reserTe boxes would be 

eeen •pt7 quite freq_uen.tl7 contributing to the irregularit7. 

:Recmaendationa were gi.Yen for the periods between checking the settings 

and. polillhing grid bars, cages md beaters to obtain optimua clNud ng and 

opening in Bl.owing Rom a11ebines. ~ - ~ ehould be obtainable. Three bladed 

b•ters required llharpeDing or turning in all aill.s. 

Eirllhller beaters in eneral aills were in poor condition. It vae ~ended, 

ill two llil.la riz. Chand Textile Mill.a and Pahartali Textile Ir Hosier, Milla 

abould arrange bye-paaeea or use u:i.sting bye-paaaes to preYent excesa beating 

of Pol7ester and Viacose fibres. 

Staffing in the Blowing Rom areas va& general.11 quite high. It vaa stressed 

that aore "}ffectiYe cleaning and opening will lead to iaproTed carding and lesa 

wear and tear 011 card wire. 

CARDS: -
Vith the exception of Eagle Star Textile Milla and Chand Textile Milla 

the cardiDg machi.Jles are in Yer7 poor condition at all the mill. There are 

•U7 cases vhere aetallic card vi.re is oTer 15 years old. The performance 

of tbeee machines is Yer, bad iD qualit7 and production output. 

Taker-in wire in all aills vaa iD Tery poor condition, this vire is alao 

expected to last tar too long, eepeciall7 on syJlthetic fibre and dirt7 cottons 

which dalll the vire poiDts. 

All mills had a 8,Jst• of -• type for card grinding, bait do not follow 

up on the ayat• bJ actuall7 checking which aachiDes are be.:.ng ground. ID many 

caees checked, the griDdiDg rollers vere Ht badl1 80IDe not nen touching 
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the vire. Periods between grinding the cylinder and doffer vire on metallic 

and nexible cards are far too long. 

The aill staffs were gi:nn scme introduction on card grinding and to 

consider releYaDt facts effecting the life of the wire. 

Type of aaterial being processed(Cotton or Synthetic) - Trash content 

Material throughout per hour/rate 

It was pointed ou.t to the staff that aetallic vire should be growld only 

when qualit7 cl•ancls it. Grinding rollers in all aills require replacing. 

Grinding fillet is not cbanged often enough. 

nexible wire &boald be ground on a regular baais of rwming hours, and 

being much better to grind. the vi.re lightly and •ore often tban letting the 

wire get complete17 dull then haring to griAd heaY:J or for long pttrioda. 

Stripping C7C].es 011 fiexible vi.re were adequate bat aan;r stripping brackets 

required adjusting. Stripping of aetallic vi.re was exce&ai.Ye in ao&t aills 

once eye17 .50 iimaiDg hours llbould be mfficient. Sudanese cotton created 

probl•s here and quite ofte11 the c7linder wire required stripping dail.7. 

nats are totall7 neglected, whilst all mills haYe grinding equipaent it 

is not used correctl7 on a regular basis. It was quite common for flats to be 

ground onl.7 eYery 6-9 aonths(fiexible wire). None of the priYate mills haYe 

installed a fiat ad milling aachille. 

Card aettings in general vaa nr;r poor, eYen on cards vi.th metal.lie wire 

it is ccmaon to find settings YarJi,ng betvea 4/1000" to 8/1000 11 on cylinder/ 

doffer. Much of this vaa due to poor wire aounting, or ill aan7 cases utilising 

wire froa reel ends to coYer a complete card cylinder or doffer. 

Tis• dravfr••• being a Yery iaportut part of the pror,esa in producing a 

good na 7ar11, are one of the aost neglected machines ill the spiuing prepara

tion eection throughout the textile industry in Bangladesh. 
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Maintenance is not of a Tery high standard. The two main factors effecting 

the quality are: 

1. Stop motions: on creels and drafting system are quite often ineffecti•e 

al.loving single/light sl.i •er to pass through. 

2. Top rollers: cots are in •er, poor condition, being Yery une•en, cracks 

in the cot. MiDilRm roller dia are ignored. Roller end bearings in ·~ 

cases bad completely collapsed. 

Only three •ills risi.ted carried apare cots in stores. We reccmaended that 

both quality control personnel and ehift mperrimra check all top rollers on 

dravfnmes at least ouce each shift, and that epare rollers are aTai.l.able at 

all times. 

Looking to the future mill ovnera aust consider replac•at of aachines 

in this eection. More •pbas:is aust be placed on quality control by the 11anage

aat and aaperria>ry staff in the dravfr•e eections. 

LAP JOBMm: 

Whilst these aachines are agei.Dg they are in reasonable condition except 

for the top rollers and stop aotion which are in a &iJlilar condition. aa 011 

dravfr•es. 

camms: 

Combers in uae are mainly late 50s and early 6os models, ne•ertheless will 

prociuce a reaa:>nable product when maintained, set and operated correctly and 

is quite apparent in one of the •ills. 

On the whole the ccmbillg section• are not adequatel7 aapervised, operators 

should be aade aware of the proceu they are inYol•ed regularly with. We rec011111end 

checking the follovi.ng poillte: 
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1. Nipper cushion plate& are uneven and al.low tuffs of fibres to slip through. 

2. Quite frequently machines are operated without top combs. 

3. Poor top roller&, in some cases one top roller missing. 

4. Waste extraction baaed on the use of the fibre diagramva& encouraged. 
c 

5. Waste extraction percentage equal on each head(Quite often those wire 

Yisi.bly different). 

6. Needles on top cmbs and cylinders to be aaintained in good con.di tion. 

7. Brushes aaintained in good condition. 

8. General iaportuce iaproYed. 

The Siaplex Machine vith 0Yerar11 drafting &Jstem vas in many cases producing 

YerJ poor qualit7 roYing. There was seYeral. reasons for this vhich could be 

brough to a mini"Wll vith adequately trained aiperrisors, and mechanics. 

1. Top rollers and aprons in poor condition. 

2. ihds running vitbout aprons and platforms. 

3. Qllite frequently back top rollers were missi.ng vhich eliminated the 

break draft therefore produced the wrong hank roving. Yarn produced 

fraa these roYing being 5-? counts coarser at the ring fr•e. 

4. Capacity limits of :ift and build not utilised. 

5. Operators al.loving single and double roving to pass on to the rings. 

It became quite obrious, the aiperriaors and a:ae of the technical personnel 

are not fully conversant with this machine. 

Maintenance is often of a Yery low standard not because of inexperienced 

fitters but due to the reluctance of their mperriaors to involve themselves 

in the operation of this section. 

There is al.so a tendency to withhold technical information regarding the 

machille by the fitters. 

RING FRAMES: 

In many cases the older model of ring fr•e vith dead weight drafting system 
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is gi.Yi.ng a more &atisfa~to17 result in production per spindle/hour and 

quality. It is not uncommon to find end breaks rates in exo:ess of 30 breaks/ 

100 spindle per hour. General.ly the bottom steel roller &ettings were unreasonable. 

Top roller settings varied considerably throughout a fr•e, and from 

fr .. e to frame on overarm drafting. The aain problems area& are: 

1. Roller cots and aprons ore not maintained in a good condition. 

2. Variation in cot di•eter too great on one arm. Quite often back 

rollers are not in contact with the bottC111 rollers. 

}. Roller cots loose on the centre boas due to wrong adhesive being u&ed. 

4. Roller cots missing. 

5. Pneumafil flutes apertures were rough causing blockages. 

6. Rillg tubes loose on spindles effecting twist. 

? • More attention to travellers changing. 

8. Fr•es auat be kept clean. 

Frame al.locations are umall1 one machine, this would be considered lov 

normall1 but with an end breakage rate in excess of 30 and the working 

conditions(i.e. temperatures) a higher allocation would remlt in an unaccept

able mount of waste. 

This allocation will allow time for cleaning which in most ca&es is not 

carried out. The mount of &1.ubs and thick pieces in the yarns produced would 

be unacceptable to the international market. 

Yarn tested at Textile Industry Development Cel!..tre, Savar, Dhaka from 

Tarious mills were bJ far outside Uster normal standards. Waste figures 

~tated, ranged from }-~ mt in many cases must be much higher. A figure -:sf 

2-3• would be acceptable in the present condition of the mill and the staffing 

levels. 

Production flow through the mills could be much better managed. There are 

frequent stoppage on the Ril\g Fr•es cme to shortages of material, ring tubes, 

roYing bobbins etc. When this happens aaperYieors tend to make aaaller packages 

as a te111porary stop gap, this becomes permanent conaequentl1 lovering the 
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efficiencies eYen further. 

Idle spindle rate is high nrying fraa mill to •ill from 2% to as bi.gh 

as 15%. Qgi.te often this is due to poor atperviai.on rather than maintenance. 

Shortages of spare parts is also a contributor to idle spindle problems. 

VINDIBG: 

This department without exception requires much improvement throughout the 

illdust1'7. There is a tendenc;r to turn avtq froa the •ain probl• of ver;r poor 

operation of the viruti ng machines. 

1. Clearers must ~ rtpaired and used. 

2. Spares must be made afti.l.able. 

3. Packages i.e. cones sbould be in a reasonable condition to obtain 

a good package. 

4. Operators must use knotters vhere aYailable. 

5. Operators should be gi•en allocations according to the count being 

wound. Hot just a 20 drum irrespectiYe of count being wound. 

The winding section ~ffects enormoualy the efficienc;r of the Warping and 

Wearing this se•s to be total.l;r ignored1 ! 

Spinning faults be it - &1.ubs, mixed yarn, dirty/oily yarn, thick and 

thin 7arn etc. are the largest contributor to the down-grading of cloth 

manufactured in Bangladesh. The problems must be attached fran the bale store 

onvarda throughout the process of yarn manufacture, neYertheless the winding 

machine is the final stage at vhich the quality may be retained or improved. 

The euperTiaion must be good, management must help b7 aapplJing material. 

handling equipaents euitable for th• vork. All operators and staff must be 

educated in the need to produce a good quality product at the right time and 

cost, this vill take time and much perseverance. 
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REELIHG: 

Probl•& in the reeling are fev but being personne1 problems vill not be 

solYed easi.17. These relate to the product being sold bJ length. F~ are 

fitted vith aeaairing aotions that work. The respo11sibilit1 lies vith the 

operators being concientious vhen end breaks and correct lenght is reached. 
v 

QUALITY <DITROL: 

1'he priYate sector is Yer, ill equipped vith testing equipaent. :Equipment 

aYail.able in all llil.ls is Yery basic and in man1 cases Yer.,. unreliable. 

Rone of the printe sector llills haYe •"1' Uster Electronic or equiYalent 

testing equip1ent. tuch aore could be done b"1' the Yarious qualit7 control 

eections to improve the qualit"1' b"1' carrying out simple basic checks. Reccmaend

ations were aade to: 

1. Check m,ovi; g Roal mi:ring .. 

2. Laps. ~ and apot checks should be done veekl1. 

}. Nep counts on all cards, wrapped should be done •c:c:iUy. 

4. Wrap drawfr•e Oil "all" &bifts twice. 

5. Veekl.1 tests OD simplex. 

6. Dai.17 tests on rings, each count, ana check CV% weekl7. 

? • Check trash content of new batches of cotton in moving Room and on. cards. 

8 • .&id break tests on simplex and rings daily. 

SUP&VISia.: 

Generall7 aiperrision is of a low standard. There being several reasons 

for tbia. One main problc is the fact that few mperrieora are con·yersant 

with the aachiner1. 1'hia ae•s to appl7 throughout the departments, but spiDDing 

preparation in particular. Superriaora should be given a good practical basic 

training as well as theoretical trailling. 

Managements tend to overload mperrieora vith paper vork rather than 

keeping them ill the prodllction areas. The 111perrimr should be of a good calibre 

and must be made to realise their vork is iaportant. The fact ia that in many 
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mil1s mperrieors are responsible for the running of the department 24- hours 

16 of vhich could be without a manager. Superrisors aust coaaand respect from 

the management and operative staf!. Too often the mpervisor is bye-passed. 

PLANT MAINT!XANCE: 

In general maintenance standards are low. There are •&IQ' factors contribu

ting to this Bi tuation. 

1. Senior aanageaent aust replenish apare parts stocks. In all cases there 

are ai nj •al in -e cases nil. 

2. Spares should be of a reasonable qualit7, when these fail pre1atu:"el.7 

me to poor material or poor fittings the probl• should not be ignored. 

If aeceSSU7, the llaDllfacturera mould be consulted to •ake iapi-ovementa 

to their products. 

-'• Maintenance echedul.es 11Ust be iaplmented and carried out practically 

and not s:illpl7 appear on record sheets. 

4. Maintenance staff shoul.d be trained by aaitabl:r qualified peraomiel 

vith practical experience, not fcf lectured to frcm a book? 

.5· Records shou1d be kept of maintenance carried out and parts used on 

each machine, this vill help to assess: 

Machine performance; 

Mechanic or fitter's performance; 

Operator• s performance 

Whether manpower costs are high or low it is important t1> attain the 

bighest possible machine efficiency. 

Maintenance must be planned at all times with the production requirements 

of the plant in mind. Neyerthelesa maintenance should not be neglected due to 

poor production planning and inefficient operation. 

Whilst it is essential that technical peraon.nel and auperrisor;r staff 

u-e kept fully in.formed of the o·nrall situation of the mill. It is also 
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essential that aeeting should be fully informative vi tbout being too long· 

Management must enmre figures quoted ill production reports are correct in 

all details. It is not difficult to see vhen looking at the ring tubes etc. 

that ~uite often aoae efficiency figures look very doubtful. 

·~= 
Ve acknowledge the co-operation receiTed from the aanagaaent and staff 

of different textile mill& and wish to tbaDlt all concerned. 

Ve alm viah to express our appreciation to the EK.-cret&r7 ancl staff of 

the Killist%'7 of Textiles, to the Director ancl staff of the Department of 

Textiles, to the Cbairaan ancl Secretar,r of Bangladesh Textile Mille Aeaociation 

(BDIA) for their he1p and assistance tbrmgbout the past aonth&. 

1'o the UHlP staff for their m.pport to the project whene'!'er nece88al7• 

To SIDFA, JPO of UBIDO office, secretaries, dri 'Hrs, our thmlks for J01lr 

aasistance. 

FiDally to the Goverment and people of People' & Republic of Bangladesh 

our thanks for the courte~ understanding and boaspitalit7 extended to us 

throughout the project. 
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LIS'? OF DESIGNATED TEXTILE KIU.S 

Sl.lfo. Mae of Text:i.le Mills 

1. 

3. 

"'· ,_ 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Af'aar Cotton Kills Ltd.. Sanr. Dhaka 

Al-baj Textile Milla Ltd.• Ialmrdi, Pabna 

Allbrat Textile Kills Ltd., Tougi.. Dhaka 

Asiatic Cotton Milla Ltd., Chittagong 

Bogra Cotton Spjnnjng Hills Ltd., Bogra 

Calico Cotton Kills Ltd., Palma 

Chand Textile Milla Ltd., Dhaka 

Chand Textile(Spinning) Mills Ltd., Dhaka 

Chittagong Textile Mills Ltd., Cbittqong 

10. Fagle Star Textile Mills Ltd., Chittagong 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

Gavsia Cotton Spinning Hills Ltd., Mllrapara, Dhaka 

Goal.111ldo Textile Mills Ltd., .Faridpur 

Babibur Rahaan Textile Mills Ltd., Camilla 

Bali.ma Textile Hills Ltd., Camilla 

Ibrahim Cotton Mills Ltd., Chittagong 

Jaba Textile Mills Ltd., Dhaka 

Jalil Textile MiUs Ltd., Chittagong 

JWshtia Textile Mills Ltd., Kushtia 

Main.-aticTextile Mills Ltd., ca.-.; • .!.& 

Movla Textile Mills Ltd., Dhaka 

Muslin Cotton Mills Ltd., ICal.igonj, Dhaka 

Raz Textile Hills Ltd., J esaore 

Quasem Cotton Hills Ltd., Bai.mail, Dhaka 

Serajgonj Cotton & Spillll:ing Hills Ltd., Pabna 

ANN~I 

Date of Transfer 

March 6. 1983 

Dec•ber 12. 1982 

Ho••ber '°• 1982 

December 5. 1982 

Dec•ber 14. 1982 

Febra81'7 28. 1983 

December s. 1982 

Dec•ber a. 1982 

December 6. 1982 

December 14, 1982 

April 3. 1983 

March 9, 1983 

Dec•ber 14, 1982 

November 13, 1982 

Dec•ber 5, 1982 

December 15, 1982 

March 6, 1983 

December 2, 1982 

Janu&rJ' 5, 1983 

December 2, 1983 

FebruarJ 13, 1983 

Februar~ 2, 1983 

November 13, 1982 
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SURVEf S IN SPINNING OC»tPLErED 

~· N•e of Textile Hill& 

1. Asiatic Cotton Kills Ltd., Chittagong 

2. il-baj hxtile Mills Ltd. 1 Islmrdi1 Pabna 

3. Ashraf Textile Hills Ltd., Tongi, Dhaka 

It. Chittagong Textile llills Ltd. 1 Chittagong 

5. Chand Textile (Spinning) Milla Ltd.
1 

Dhaka 

6. Eagle Star Textile Hilla Ltd., Chittagong - Phase I 

7. Eagle Star Textile Milla Ltd., Chittagong - Phase II 

8. Eagle star Textile Hilla Ltd., Chittagong - Phase III 

9. Ibrahim Cotton Mills Ltd., Chittagong 

10. Jal.il Tex";ile Milla Ltd. 1 Chittagong 

11. Pabartali Textile & Boaiel7 Mills Ltd., Chittagong 

ANNEX - II 

No. of Spindles 

30,928 

Z/,2JX) 

37,,ao 

31,2JX) 

Z/,712 

20,736 

25,056 

29,376 

13,696 

12,ltOo 

30,832 

• 




